. The unit responded to the stimuli associated to three different celebrities ("Charlotte Caniggia", "Pampita", and "Juanita Viale"), but not to a fourth one ("Osvaldo Laport"). All these celebrities took part on the TV show ("Showmatch"). Figure 2D ). Same conventions as in Figure 2D . The identities are split in panels A and B for clarity. (C) and (D) Strength (baseline normalized) and latency distributions of responses to all the pictures associated with the 47 response-eliciting identities. No differences were seen between amygdala and hippocampus (two-sampled t-test, p>0.05). (E) Same analysis as in Figure 2E but with the average distance computed marginally for the latency of response. There were significant differences when comparing the response-eliciting concepts with the random triplets (rank-sum test, p ~ -17 10 ). (F) Same as in (E) but with the average distance computed marginally for the strength of response. There were significant differences when comparing the response-eliciting concepts with the random -7 triplets (rank-sum test, p ~ 10 ). 
